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This paper/talk is not actually about a new 
registry for preservation data.  
The P2-Registry is simply a demonstration of 
what can be done with machine readable 
data which is published openly on the web.    
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA Outcomes 
 Linked Data 
– What? Why? How? 
 Semantic Web 
– Machine Understanding for Linked Data 
 P2-Registry 
– What we can do with this data  
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
Where the Semantic Web and Web 2.0 meet format risk management: P2 registry  
http://eprints.ecs.soton.ac.uk/17556/  iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
Linked Data – Connect Distributed Data across the Web  





– Community of publishers 
– Enables trust to be related back to source 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
Tom Heath - How to Publish Linked Data on the Web  
http://sssw09.org/invited-talks.php  Wikipedia & dbpedia 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 





ˡ Thing  
ˡ RDF data  
ˡ HTML page Linked Data - The Technology 
 URIs & URLs 
– These become one and the same (sort of) 
– i.e. when you go to a URI it should resolve 
to a useful URL related to that URI 
 HTTP / HTML 
– HTTP headers and status codes 
– HTML link alternate tags 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 4 Rules of Linked Data 
 Use URIs as names for things.  
 Use HTTP URIs so that people can look up 
those names. 
 When someone looks up a URI, provide 
useful information, using standards. 
 Include links to other URIs so that they can 
discover more things.  
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
Linked Data, Design Issues (Tim Berners-Lee)  
http://www.w3.org/DesignIssues/LinkedData  URIs & URLs – More Examples 




ˡ Thing  
ˡ RDF data  




ˡ Thing  
ˡ XML data 




ˡ Thing  
ˡ XML data  
ˡ HTML page The Semantic Web 
 Data comes_as Facts (according to that domain) 
 Facts are_represented_by Triples 
 RDF 
 OWL/RDFS 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
Technology Stack 
RDF/XML Syntax Specification (Revised)    
http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-syntax-grammar/  
OWL Web Ontology Language Overview  
http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-features/    RDF & OWL/RDFS 
 RDF enforces the requirement to use 
namespaces for everything! 
 RDF limits the data model to that of simply 
containing triples.  
 OWL/RDFS provide a means to represent 
your RDMS model and validation tools 
which sit on top in RDF 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA Example RDF Graph 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
RDF Primer  
http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-primer/  OWL/RDFS Example 
 Machine Readable! 
<owl:Class rdf:ID="WhiteWine">  
  <owl:intersectionOf rdf:parseType="Collection">  
  <owl:Class rdf:about="#Wine" />  
       <owl:Restriction>  
   <owl:onProperty rdf:resource="#hasColor" />  
   <owl:hasValue rdf:resource="#White" />  
  </owl:Restriction> 
  </owl:intersectionOf>  
</owl:Class>  
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
OWL Web Ontology Language Guide  
http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-guide/  Core RDFS and OWL 
 rdf:type 
–  The subject is aninstance of a class (URIs) 
 rdfs:label & rdfs:comment 
–  Human readable fields (Text) 
 rdfs:subClassOf  
–  The subject is a subclass of another class (URIs) 
 rdfs:domain & rdfs:range  
–  The domain and range of values for this subject. (URIs) 
 owl:sameAs 
–  The subject URI can be considered to rep- resent the same as 
object URI. 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA The P2-Registry 
 Is a registry which caches data available on 
the web (dbpedia and pronom) 
 Provides a set of RESTful services and 
SPARQL interface to enable cross domain 
queries 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA Data Translation from PRONOM 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
http://p2-registry.ecs.soton.ac.uk/pronom/Format/617(.html)  Making Links (Facts) 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
OWL Web Ontology Language Guide  
http://www.w3.org/TR/owl-guide/  Making Links (Ontology) 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
http://p2-registry.ecs.soton.ac.uk/pronom/SoftwareLink  SPARQL 
 SPARQL is the query language standard for 
data represented in RDF. 
select distinct ?x ?y where {  
?x ?y http://nationalarchives.gov.uk/pronom/Format/617 .  
?y rdf:type http://nationalarchives.gov.uk/pronom/SoftwareLink 
} 
 Before alignment with dbpedia this 
returned 19 results. After it returned 70.  
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
SPARQL Query Language for RDF  
http://www.w3.org/TR/rdf-sparql-query/  
P2-Registry SPARQL Endpoint  
http://p2-registry.ecs.soton.ac.uk/SPARQL/  The P2-Registry 
 The registry understands OWL & RDFS and 
hence it transparently follows subClass and 
sameAs links when queries are performed. 
 Returned document also returns the 
relation at the profile level 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA Profile Services 
 Profile services provide views on data 
 You can create a view by simply specifying 
a set of fields to include/exclude. 




ˡ Thing  
ˡ RDF data  
ˡ HTML page High Level Services 
 Actively process the data to final output 
 This includes applying local policy 
 These are examples of what could be done 
with the data and are not part of the core 
functionality of the registry 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA High Level Service Example 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA Real World Application 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA More people using linked data 
 RKBExplorer 
http://www.rkbexplorer.com 
 BBC Music & BBC Programmes 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/music 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes 
 ACM, Citeseer & Web of Science 
 EPrints, Dspace, Fedora 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA The Future 
 More people publishing linked data! 
 Migration pathways and review data. 
Digital Preservation: Logical and bit-
stream preservation using Plato, EPrints 
and the Cloud 
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
Adding the rest of Digital Preservation 
http://eprints.ecs.soton.ac.uk/17962/  iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
Common Repository Interfaces Group  
http://www.ukoln.ac.uk/repositories/digirep/index/CRIG  
Developer Community Supporting Innovation  
http://devcsi.ukoln.ac.uk/ Thank You 
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Preserv2 / KeepIt funded by The Complete Stack 
 Lots of Uses Keeps Stuff Valuable 
 Lots of Services Keeps Stuff Useful 
 Lots of Description Keeps Stuff Meaningful  
 Lots of Copies Keeps Stuff Safe  
iPres 2009 – San Francisco CA 
An Emergent Micro-Services Approach to Digital Curation Infrastructure    
http://www.cdlib.org/iPres/ 